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Profits Made In Mill Business

The story of the Kavanagh mill lo ¬

cated at the Joe Dandy mine on Raven
hill was told in the Cripple Creek
Times lately It noted the cost of the
mill and what it could do showing
the immense profits to be made from
the treating of the old dumps at the
shafts of this camp resulting in big
profits to the mill owners

Mr Kavanagh manager of the plant
and its builder a pioneer metallurgist
declared that the profits made each
month amount to 1000 The mill
handles 6a tons of ore each day that
will run 2 a ton

The low grade milling business pre
sents a field lor investment such as is
not offered in any other line of in ¬

dustry There are few dumps of this
oamp that will ship for less than 2 a
ton It seems strange that after ex ¬

tracting 75 per cent of the gold con
tent there should be left a net profit
to the owners of nearly 75 cents a ton
Yet this is exactly what is being done
every day at the Kavanagh mill

This is one story out of several
Successes are being made at other
small mills of this district For in ¬

stance the Wild Horse Gaylord and
Isabella mills are netting profits
through their operation All use the
chemical cyanide for the treatment of
the ores and find when the bullion is
collected that the metal has been se-

cured
¬

The Gaylord mill Is owned by Ed ¬

win Gaylord and is located at the
Dante mine on Bull hill It is treat ¬

ing ore running in the neighborhood
of 4 a ton from the Dante dump The
Wild Hose mill is handling ore of a
similar grade and its make up is not
such as could be described ideal for
cyaniding Nevertheless large profits
are being made it is understood and
the mill has continued in operation for
several years treating the same kind
of ore

Any of the mills here mentioned
could be replaced cheaply but per
haps not so cheap as the Kavanagh
plant was constructed for the reason
that part of the machinery of the
Kavanagh mill came from the old
Homestake which wrs recently dis-

mantled
¬

The mills must be conducted along
business lines and managed by men
who know their business This is true
of any business But the chances for
profits from a comparatively small in ¬

vestment are better than can be found
in any other field of industry If it
can be estimated that a dump con ¬

sisting of 500000 tons of ore which con ¬

tains on an average of 3 worth of gold
to the ton making a profit therefrom
of a dollar that a half million dollars
will be made on an investment of 40
000 to 50000

In all probability the Strattons In-

dependence
¬

mill treating ore worth 36
a ton is making for its owners better
than 10000 a month for there are 10
000 tons of ore put through this plant
each month and so in the Portland
mill the profits will run in the neigh
borhood of 15000 because 15000 tons
of ore are being treated at that mill
every 30 days

The story of the Kavanagh plant is
truly amazing It is perhaps the
cheapest built mill in the Cripple
Creek district yet it is treating the
lowest grade ol ore Denver Mining
Becord

Will Bore for Ore

Having determined the existence of
excellent paystreaks in their proper-
ty

¬

by the ordinary method of sinking
and drifting the management of the
Ford Mining Company have determin ¬

ed to take a chance at demonstrating
that the ore goes to far gretar depth
than the present lowest level For
this purpose a diamond drill has been
set up and it was the purpose of Mr
Ford the superintendent to have the
drill operating before the end of this
week It is probably working as we
go to press

Crossing the claims of the Ford
Mining Company are two large veins
and others of less size which Inter ¬

sect each other almost at a right

angle The principal north-and-sout- h

vein carries lead and zinc with some
gold and silver the principal east-aid-we- st

vein carries gold silver and
copper The main shaft is sunk upon
the vein and shows a
streak of ore averaging over three
feet in width The other vein cut-
ting

¬

it at right angle is still larger
It is estimated that drilling can be

done at approximately four dollars a
foot and as this figure is only a small
fraction of the cost of sinking a shaft
the ground will be explored ahead of
the shaft to a depth of about GOO feet
A series of holes will be bored with
the purpose of tapping ore in both of
the veins the first hole to be bored
being at a point which will tap the
intersection of the two veins later
holes being so placed as to tap the
veins upon their dip The company
has secured the services of Mr J P
Wilson well known in Jerome and
elsewhere as an experienced and skill-
ful

¬

drill man Mr Leigh Ford a
stockholder of the company recently
arrived from Seattle and inspected
the property expressing himself well
pleased with the result of work so far
done He Is a son of Superintendent
Ford Witn new buildings for the
accommodation of employees complet-
ed

¬

lots of good ore already exposed
and the drill operating the company
is in a prosperous condition and the
outlook is bright Mr Ford has gain
ed the reputation of being a careful
manager and his work is bringing re-

sults
¬

The properties of the company be ¬

ing only eight miles from Jerome the
transportation of ore to the smelter at
Clarkdale when it has blown in will
be an easy matter the grade being
down hill The base ores can thus be
be disposed of until such time as the
Ford company is justified in putting in
its own smelting plant The ores of
the vein can be readily
milled and concentrated upon the
ground Prescott Courier

Independent Group

is in New Hands

A syndicate headed by M L Buck ¬

ley a mining man of thirty five years
experience has taken over the Inde ¬

pendent group thirteen miles due
south of Phoenix from Doc A G

Wilson and J Fred Cleaveland By

the first of the month active develop-
ment

¬

work will be under way
The Independent group consists of

twenty four claims located along a
great porphyry schist and diorite
ledge Mr Buckley says that 300000
tons of ore running 8 a ton in gold
with some silver shows on the surface

It is an immense low grade prop-
osition

¬

Mr Buckley said this morn
ing I firmly believe that when
water and the sulphide zone are reach-
ed

¬

the Independent will be prinsipally
valuable for its copper Copper shows
on the surface of the ledge east and
west of our property

The average width of the vein is
from twelve to thirty feet and in
places it widens to 150 feet It can be
traced for miles in an almost direct
line east and west and dips to the
north All the ore is free milling
Specimens that run very high can be
taken but the average is around 8 in
gold with three or four ounces silver

For twelve years Doc Wilson has
been developing the Independent He
has done some work on each claim
but most of it is little more than sur ¬

face development There are several
shafts the deepest being fity feet It
is all in ore which increases in value
as it goes down

Mr Buckley and his associates had
two detailed examinations made be-

fore
¬

they closed the deal for the In ¬

dependent The engineer employed
made an even more enthusiastic re-

port
¬

than Mr Buckley did himself
G H Bolin state mine inspector was
taken to the property a few days ago
and he expresses astonishment that
such such a proposition should lie
right at the door of Phoenix and not
be developed more extensively

As many men as can be worked to
advantage will be put on February 1

Mr Buckley will bo in charge He
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plans to start a tunnel and a shaft
The tunnel is to tap the vein at a depth
of 200 feet and the shaft will be con-

tinued
¬

to 500 feet without interruption
in an effort to reach the sulphide zone

There is a living spring on the prop ¬

erty which will furnish water for
camp purposes Before a reduction
plant is installed however it will be
necessary to lay a pipe line to the
Gila river two milos and a half south

Mr Buckley has already picked out
his camp site and mill site He savs
that as soon as the property is suff-

iciently
¬

developed a concentrator will
be installed

For more than thirty years Mr
Buckley mined in Montana He has
had extensive experience in a number
of western camps Phoenix Gazette

Rich Ore Discovered
at Highgrade

A correspondent writing from
the camp of Highgrade says Of all
the sensational strikes of ore both in
richness and in quantity the Lucky
Dutchman Scbrott and Mack on the
Yellow Jacket claim of the Sunshine
Highgrade Mining Company surpas-
ses

¬

all previous records It is doubt-

ful
¬

if any such discovery has ever been
made in any mining camp in the
United Stales

Developments from day to day are
of as startling a nature as was the
original strike for the width of the
vein has not yet been disclosed nor
either wall for what was supposed to
be the wall a few days ago has proved
to be ore The width at this writing
is approximately twelve feet with
three or four streaks of the extremely
rich ore Pannings from almost any
piece of rock selected can be made
showing gold liberally The dirt any-

where
¬

will show colors of more than
ordinary rich ore Hundreds of people
hare seen the strike and it has been
verified time and again both as to its
extent as well ss o the values

Eugene Burril who has been pros ¬

pecting on the School section and in
that vicinity states that he has found
the vein from which comes the pecu-

liar variety of ore known as brick ¬

bat About half way between the
shaft house of the Modoc Mines Com ¬

pany and the boarding Louse a dis-

tance
¬

of about eighty feet Mr Burrill
says he has traced the vein for a dis ¬

tance of something like 150 feet in an
easterly direction or to the limit of
the School section on the east

Returns received from the Selby
smelter at San Francisco on the ship
ment from the Sunshine mine show a
net bullion value of 3194 54

The consignment amounted to near ¬

ly fifteen tons and settlement was
made on a basis of 1200 ounces gold
and 2113 ounces silver to the ton
Figured down it shows that the ore
went around 213 a ton net San
Francisco Chrenicle

Will Build Arastra

Frank Resch whose Twin Hill and
New Klondike claims are on Board
creek about midway between the Cli-

max
¬

mine and Copper Basin is about
to begin the construction of an arastra
for the working of the free ore of the
New Klondike claim Several months
ago Mr Uesch was so unfortunate as
to lose a pile of fine ore which was
placed too close to the creek bed a
cloudburst carrying the ore away
Again he has a good sized pile of ore
extracted re idy for the arastra The
The ore of both the Twin Hill and
Now Klondike is found in a deposit
rather than in veins the width of the
deposit being not yet determined
Prescott Courier

Health Warning
Make every effort to avoid having

damp chilled or wet feet Chilling the
fett results in congesting the internal
organs and inflammation of the kid ¬

neys and bladder with rheumatic
twinges and pain in back generally
follow Use Foley Kidney Pills They
are the best medicine made for all dis-

orders
¬

of the kidneys for bladder ir-

regularities
¬

and for backache and
rheumatism They do not contain
habit forming drugs Tonic in action
quick results H H Watkins
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The Canyon and Delta of the

Copper River in Alaska

By Lawrence Martin
The canyon by which the Copper

river crosses the Chugach Coast range
in Alaska is over 100 miles long and
4000 to 7000 ft deep the width vary ¬

ing from two and one half to four
miles The heights specified are at¬

tained within one to three miles of
the river The Copper River canyon
is therefore deeper in places than the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado with
which it forms numerous contrasts be
cause of profound glacial erosion At
its northern end in Wood canyon
which is apparently due to post glacial
incision following glacial diversion of
the Copper river rather than rejuv ¬

enation through warping as postulated
by A C Spencer The former Copper
River glacier widened and deepened
this canyon tremendously as is shown
by oversteepened valley walls trun ¬

cated spurs and hanging valleys The
grade of the river in the canyon is 3
1 2 to 5 ft to the mile The canyon
terminated in a flaring lower section
interpreted as a former fiord now filled
by the glacial sediments of the Copper
River delta whose area exceeds 500

square miles On this delta detailed
measurements of width and depth and
of the rate of stream flow in the sev ¬

eral distributaries furnish important
data on the carrying power of glacial
streams Comparative studios in sev
eral show the rate of deposition and of
erosion Boring by the railway en ¬

gineers show the nature of outwash
material below the surface at several
positions and depths on the delta Veg
etation below present sealevel in these
borings proves recent sinking of the
land The existing glaciers of the
Copper River canyon dominate the
river in places causing the deposition
of outwash gravels in one area of over
50 square miles above a glacier dam
The distribution of present day vege
tation in the canyon suggests a recent
pre historic period of glacial expan ¬

sion Read before the Geological So
ciety of America December 1912

Big Strike in Chief Mine

What is said to be one of the great ¬

est strikes of silver and lead ever
made in the Patagonia district is re-

ported
¬

this week from the Chipfs
mine owned by Billy Powers but un-

der
¬

bond to A L Harroun and asso-

ciates of Kansas City In the long
tunnel which was run to catch the
famous Worlds Fair ledge the ore
was first encountered at 411 feet in
and five feet of rich silver lead ore
running 1000 ounces in silver and 48

per cent lead was struck
Superintendent W H Worthington

then started a winze in the tunnel and
has sunk this winze to a depth of 28

feet and is still in the rich ore The
present workings is still above the
rich Worlds Fair working about 280

feet and it is believed that after the
winze has reached a depth of 75 feet
on the ore stoping will begin and a
large tonnage blocked out and sent to
the El Paso smelter In connection
witli the strike of the rich ore on the
Chiefs is a story given out by Mr
Harroun when he was in Patagonia
some weeks ago he said that several
of the directors of his company the
same parties who own the El Tigre
mine in Maxico would present him for
his use in Patagonia a fine automo-
bile

¬

especially built for use in this
country Since striking the ore on
the Chiefs Mr Harroun has wired hi
office in Patagonia that he has placed
an order for a 7S 0 ma ¬

chine and that just as soon as it can
be delivered from the factory he will
be in Patagonia to use it On the
sides of the doors will be printed in
decorated letters Chiefs in honor of
the big mine it is to be used in going
to and from Bisbea Review

Bulldog Mine Taken on Bond

A Phoenix dispatch says P Joseph
Carney and associates have taken a
bond and option on the famous old
Bulldog mine and thirteen surround-
ing

¬

claims Within thirty days they
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will have a large force at work doing
active development work Their in-

tention
¬

is to spend a large sum in
solving the fault system and determin ¬

ing just exactly what the property is
worth

The fourteen claims taken over are
half a mile north of George UYoungs
Mammoth mine sixteen miles aorlb
east of Mesa The Bulldog is one of
the old producers of the GoldQeld dis¬

trict Mr Carney estimates that 38
0u0 has been taken from surface work ¬

ings on the Bulldog claim
A number of person held the claims

and much time was spent in closing
the deal It is now completed how-
ever

¬

and nothing is in the way of an
active campaign of development The
bondholders have ample capital

The main ledge of the group is the
Bulldog which has an average width
of five feet It is porphyry heavily
shot with manganese and lies between
granite walls Several cross veins
intersect it These veins are from one
to two feet wide All have the ap-

pearance
¬

of being true fault fissures
and it is believed that great ore bodies
lie below Much work will be requir-
ed

¬

however to solve the fault system
On the surface the Bulldog vein

averages 10 a ton in gold while the
cross fissures run from 5 to 10

Values increase steadily with depth
wherever any work has been done

The deepest shaft is down 112 feet
on the Bulldog vein From this level
300 feet of drifts have been run Sam ¬

ples were taken across a five foot face
in one of the drifts and they gave re ¬

turns of 3020
Altogether the foruer owners of the

group did about one thousand feet of
development work They were con ¬

stantly battled by the faulty system
there being much faulting throughout
that entire region Mr Carney is con
vitced that the ore is there and that
only a little persistence is required to
find it

In my opinion the Bulldog will be
proved to be a great gold dissemina-
tion

¬

the same as the Hay is a copper
dissemination he said this morning

An important problem at the Bull-
dog

¬

is that of water If the bondhold ¬

ers decide to exercise their option
they will lay a pipe from the Salt
river eight miles north and pump
water to the property for a reduction
plant and camp purposes

The electric transmission line from
Roosevelt runs close to the Bulldog

Thii line will be tapped and electric-
ity

¬

used for power in the development
work

There is a ten horsepower gasoline
engine a pump and other machinery
at the Bulldog Additional machinery
will be installed as soon as possible

Big Mining Men Visit
Copper Basin

Robert Rae of Bisbee auditor of
Phelps Dodge Co and F T Bul
mer of New York City identified
with the Copper Queen and the Com-

mercial
¬

Mining Companies returned
yesterday to the city after making an
examination of their interests in Cop-
per

¬

Basin They were the guests of
Major A J Pickerell They made an
examination of all underground points
under development expressing them
selves as pleased over determinations
and the daily productions going out
Mr Rae has been a frequent visitor
to the Commercial camp in the past
year but this was the first trip of Mr
Bulmer who was decidedly well
pleased with the future outlook of that
property Prescott Journal Miner I

People Should Guard
Against Appendicitis

Kingman people who have stomach
and bowel trouble should guard against
appendicitis by taking simple buck ¬

thorn bark glycerine etc as com-
pounded

¬

in Adler-i-k- a the German
adpendicitis remedy A SINGLE
DOSE relieves sour stomach gas on
the stomach and constipation IN-
STANTLY

¬

because this simple mix ¬

ture antisepticizes the digestive
organs and draws off the impurities
H H Watkins Druggist


